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RECOMMENDED WE haven’t included Titan’s
products in our tests before, but this TTB431VAC
has taken the value-for-money formula of Vac King
(below) and outplayed it. Granted, first impressions
are that the accessories supplied – a crevice tool,
power-tool adapter, corner brush and floor head
– are a little plasticky, but they all work well.

Meanwhile, any misgivings about the package
don’t extend to the main unit. The 1,400-Watt motor
provides excellent wet and dry performance, and gains
further points for the large drain plug, air-blowing facility,
synced power-tool socket and generally practical layout.

AS with Vax’s 6131T, the Sealey PC310 can also
deliver a helpful torrent of detergent-rich water down
to the cleaning heads. But, again, its cleansing abilities
come at the cost of common workshop features, such
as air-blowing or power-tool sync.

So, for the £35 price hike over the Vax, what do you
get? Well the external detergent tank means the entire
main drum is free for waste fluid. And, while close, this
pips the Vax in both wet and dry suction. The multi-
length pole is another significant improvement. Sadly,
though, the sub-two-metre hose lets the side down.

RECOMMENDED A STRONG performer that’s been
pipped to the podium in the past by Vac King’s vacuum.
This year, though, Titan’s TTB431VAC has raised the bar
at the budget end of the market and, in many ways, the
Silverline 974451 is a dearer, improved version of that.
The generously long six-metre power lead, for instance,
is all the more impressive because it’s seriously heavy
duty – enough to power the unit and allow up to 2kW
of power tool to be plugged into the sync socket.

Other aspects we liked include the large drain
plug, adjustable-length pole, minimal changes
between wet and dry mode plus solid performance.

AT just under £50, it’ll surprise nobody that the PowerPlus
X321’s vacuum performance – wet or dry – isn’t up there
with the best units. But, in all honesty, it’s much better
than we expected, and this vac is worth considering on a
tight budget – especially as it has a 2.5-metre hose, air-
blowing facility and surprisingly innovative accessories.

The crevice tool has a really handy flip-over brush
attached, preventing it ever being misplaced. And
although the only head supplied is a full-size floor
version, it comes with two inserts to optimise
performance on different surfaces.

ARGUABLY a vac that’s better suited to domestic work,
but the Vax 6131T Multivax is a well made piece of kit
that’ll withstand the rough and tumble of outdoor use.
However, stock workshop vac features such as a power-
sync socket and air-blowing modes are missing. As
a bonus, though, the unit can pump fresh detergent
down to the cleaning head – which is perfect for
reviving grubby upholstery and carpets.

Vax always seems pretty generous with the extras,
and this model is no exception. You get wet and dry
floor and upholstery heads, bottles of shampoo, crevice
tool, brush and a whopping 10-metre power lead.

OUR previous award winner has slipped well down
the ratings in this revised test. While the CVAC20PR2
lagged slightly behind rivals in the toughened-up dry-
cleaning process, the hassle involved in converting
between wet and dry use was more of a problem.

This involves a tight-fitting linen liner around the
motor’s cage, which has to be in place for dry duties
and removed for wet ones. Previously, we considered
the Vac King a good all-rounder for the money. Now,
the lack of an upholstery head or drain plug grates,
when cheaper models have both.

TitanTTB431VAC
Price: £69.99

Capacity: 40 litres Rating:★★★★
Contact: 03330 112112, www.screwfix.com

SealeyPC310
Price: £134.95

Capacity: 20 litres Rating:★★★
Contact: 01284 757500, www.sealey.co.uk

Silverline974451
Price: £88.39

Capacity: 30 litres Rating:★★★★
Contact: 01935 382252, www.silverlinetools.com

PowerPlusX321
Price: £49.99

Capacity: 18 litres Rating:★★★
Contact: 03330 112112, www.ukhs.tv

Vax 6131TMultivax
Price: £99.99

Capacity: 10 litres Rating:★★★★
Contact: 0330 026 8455, www.vax.co.uk

VacKingCVAC20PR2
Price: £75.59

Capacity: 20 litres Rating:★★★
Contact: 0115 956 5555 www.machinemart.co.uk


